** Established commitment/priority

** Special & Area Studies Collections

** Everglades Project – Nemmers (funded NHPRC 12/2011)

Florida Digital Newspaper Library – Cusick & Reakes (Journalism)
  Successor to microfilm project

** Cataloging and Digitizing of British and American Children’s Literature, 1850-1889 – Smith
  Phase IV grant application submitted
  Phase II 1700 books still to be done

Florida and the Civil War - Cusick (Donor Funded)

** Cuban-Mexican Film poster project – Phillips (mini-grant funded)

Professor Donald Abraham Lusophone Africa Rare Book Materials-Selections ( 3 Principal Resources) – Malanchuk (Grant funded)

--------

The University of Florida Archives Photograph Collection – Van Ness (Old, not active)

Ingest/Archiving of digitized University Archives Videos – Van Ness (Place to archive digital copies; institutional repository; reformatted by Univ Archives)

--------

** Architecture – General (Parker, Morgan, etc.) – Nemmers (Future, donor funded)

** John Volk Architecture Collection (Pending Development) – Nemmers (Future, donor funded)

** Architecture Archives – Treister Collection – Nemmers (Only if donor funded; finish what’s in queue)

** Florida Anthropologist (need manager) – ongoing

Women in Development (WID) (need manager) (Active fund raising underway)

** Digital Library of the Caribbean (dLOC)- grant (need manager)

** Preservation

** Duplicate and triplicate monographs at ALF – Martyniak/Walker 15-20,000 titles – 500 pre-1923 (Significant staff work at ALF, Redirected to IA/OCA)

** University Press of Florida—Digitization of 600 1945-1998 UF monographs (Redirected to IA/OCA)
** Established commitment/priority

(2)Brittle Book program (Redirected to IA/OCA)

** (1)Retrospective dissertation Scanning project (create Elec Theses and Dissertations)
Internet Archive; active fund raising underway; Redirected to IA/OCA)

AFA

UF Historic Preservation Documents, 1966-1986 (1,000 Projects by UF Grad students)

MSL

** Coastal Engineering Reports (unfunded contractual agreement)

FLAG: Florida agricultural documents including IFAS and the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services (UF publication; minimal external distribution)

Florida Geological Survey (originally IMLS funded; no current funding)

Bulletins (Florida Museum of Natural History) (originally IMLS funded; no current funding)

Library West

Digital Library of the Roma - Aissing

Documents

Panama Canal Federal Documents – Swanbeck (Probably IA/OCA)

Repository for Federal Documents related to Florida and the Caribbean (part of the State Plan for Federal Depository Libraries) – Swanbeck (Probably IA/OCA)

Historical World Map Sets from The Army Map Service (1940 topos)

Antique Maps Digitization (10 per year as acquired need digitization and encapsulation/preservation)

Florida Depository Program Vertical File Scanning Project (non-standard items, pamphlets, state publications, etc.)

Aerial Photography (grant proposal pending – Florida)

Music Library

Digitization of UF Fight and Other Song – Cornwell (sheet music for 10-12 songs) (ideal for fall Football season)